EPISODE: 184
TITLE: Sowing and Reaping: What is the "Harvest" Jesus
Talked About?
It appears that while harvesting is where the “action” is, Christians are often
unsure how to do it and are left curious about previous seed sowing efforts
that would lead to a spiritual harvest in a person’s life.
Here are 3 things to believe and consider about sowing and reaping a spiritual
harvest...
1.

Change your metrics and how you define the “harvest”. Helping
people move from unbelief to belief in connection to who God is, what
he has done in and through Jesus, and what is now true of us is the
central focus. The harvest is a harvest of disciples! Don’t settle for a
harvest of occasional church attenders and people who purchased
what they believe to be “fire insurance”!

2. God always provides for and fulfills that which he calls and
commands. When God promised to fill the world with his glory, he
meant it! Jesus showed us the means to accomplish this when he said,
“Go and make disciples!” When you trust God with your words, your
stuff, and your time… HE will bring the harvest!
3. Are you living lives that demand a gospel explanation? Remember
the analogy of sowing seeds is like dropping a stone in someone’s shoe.
How is your life, your community, your family, your words... dropping
stones in people’s shoes that they are now looking for ways to deal with
it? Are you looking to “close the deal” or give your life away?
COACHING? If you are interested in learning more about being coached and
mentored by Caesar toward life in a missional community and learning how
to disciple others, click here now for more information.
Thanks for listening… we’ll see you in the next episode!
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